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Since the industrial civilization began,foreign trade policy of tariff， especially
tariff policy is inseparable from the development of national economy.United States
started from a backward colony,finally became a world power country, the role played
by tariff policy contributed a lot.
Since the first tariff Act " The Tariff Act of 1789" enacted, US foreign trade policy
has gone through four stages, mainly reflected in the tax rate and policy guidance of
different stages of the tariff policy.This paper analyzes the historical background of
the tariff policy of each stage, the contents of the representative of the Tariff Act and
the impact they have which is needed to build the part of theoretical analysis. Form
this part，we can find that the United States tariff policy has always been around
protecting the core national interests.
In addition, in order to in-depth study of the impact of the tariff rates to the US
economy, the empirical analysis of this paper is divided into two parts: In the first part,
building state space model of marginal export propensity to verify counter-cyclical of
trade policy, we found that macroeconomic weakness will lead to the introduction of
protective trade policies, when the economic situation is in good shape, trade policy
trends to liberalization; In the second part, a multiple regression model by the time
series of counter-cyclical characteristics tariff barriers were investigated. The
empirical results show that private consumption growth, unemployment and domestic
financial crisis and other variables have significant influence to tariff rate.
Finally, based on theoretical analysis and empirical test of the tariff policy of the
United States, putting forward the corresponding policy proposal in china. From the
point of synchronization between the economic cycle and tariff policy, the
international coordination of the tariff policy, we introduce policy suggestions related.
The innovation of the article lies in:1.Dividing the history of the American Tariff
Act into four stages in accordance with the characteristics of different periods of tariff
policy, highlighting the impact of tariff policy theory, economic performance and
institution of different stages. 2.On the basis of inductive analysis of the tariff policy
history, building econometric model to successfully validate anti-cyclical nature of
tariff barriers.
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历史上的关税》(The Tariff in American History)跨越的时间幅度更大。该作





爱德华·S·卡普兰(Edward S.Kaplan)和托马斯·理勒(Thomas Woodman Ryley)
的《贸易战的前奏:美国关税政策(1820-1922)》(Prelude to trade wars:
American tariff policy, 1890-1922)③,本书的研究对象为 1909 年关税法案，
分析了该法案对全球贸易体系造成的深刻变革和长远影响，认为正是该法案的出
台使各国采取“以邻为壑”的贸易政策，互相之间展开贸易报复和制裁。
① F.W.Taussig，The tariff History of the United States， New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons, 1910.
② Sidney Ratner，The Tariff in American History，New York: D. Van Nostrand Company, 1972.

















(Ideas, Interests,and American Trade Policy)主要研究贸易保护理论，该著






















① Judith Goldstein，Ideas, Interests,and American Trade Policy，cornell University Press，1988.


























Madsen（2001）③重新分析了美国 1930 年《Hawley-Smoot Tariff Act》与














① Trefler, D., （1993）“Trade Liberalization and the Theory of Endogenous Protection: an Econometric Study of
U.S.Import Policy,”Journal of Political Economy 101（1）, 138-160.
② Thornton, J., Philip, M., （1995）”Macroeconomic Determinants of Tariff Policy in a Developing Economy:
Costa Rica, 1963-92,”Journal of Post Keynesian Economics 17（4）, 636-644.
③ Madsen, J. B.,（2001）”Trade Barriers and the Collapse of World Trade During the Great Depression,”
Southern Economic Journal67（4）, 848-868.
④ Grossman, G. M., Elhanan, H., （1994）“Protection for Sale,”American Economic Review 84 （4） , 833-850.
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